
Love may be temporary, but friends are                    .

I met my best                    when I was a                       

                    . We’ve been so                   ever since.

We know each other’s favorite                      and

                    , and whenever I’m feeling                    ,

she’s always there with a                    in hand.

                         ! I wish I could                         her a

                                                  right now.

Happy                                   ,                        .

My very first crush was named                             .

I met them when I was                      , and I’ll never

                         it. One day I was walking in the

                          , and I                           dead in my 

tracks. They were about                                             

ahead, looking so                       and                      .

I could barely work up the nerve to                     ,

so instead I                          in the other direction.

Now it’s a                      we tell our                     .
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Dear                       ,

I recently started                          my good                   

                     . I’m feeling very                      about

it already, but I’m                         to share those

feelings. What should I do?

Don’t                      ,                      . Everybody gets

                     from time to time. The important thing

is to                      and                      with your partner.

If you’re really feeling                     , you can always

                                          the night away with some 

of your                      friends. Best of                     !

An Advice Column

On our very first date, we                       on quite

an adventure to the                        . I wasn’t totally 

sure how to                          at first, but after

                                              passed, I was definitely

                        . What I didn’t expect was the

                                           .                                        !

I will never                       those. Needless to say,

I couldn’t                        to see them again. The rest, 

as they say, is                      .
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